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(54) LATERAL GRINDING DRILL WITH CONTINUOUSLY VARIABLE ANGLE AND DRIVING 
COMPONENT THEREOF

(57) The present invention discloses a lateral grind-
ing drill with continuously variable angle, including a tube
body component and a grinding head arranged at the
front end of the tube body component, the grinding head
being configured to be driven to pitch and rotate on its
own axis, the tail end of the grinding head is articulated
to the inner tube body along the circumferential direction
in a form of transmission, and a flexible transmission part
is arranged at least on the front end of the inner tube
body, which is configured to be articulated to the tail end
of the grinding head and be able to transmit torque. The
present invention adopts a direct articulated structure to
transmit the transmission between the inner tube body
and the grinding head, and can implement pitching mo-

tion. A flexible transmission structure is used to compen-
sate the axis deviation caused by the pitching and driving.
The transmission structure is simple, and the transmis-
sion cycle is short, which facilitates stable control to im-
prove the efficiency of the surgery. In addition, with the
structure which can adjust the grinding head in both the
pitching and circumferential positions, it achieves the uni-
versal direction adjustment of the grinding head, which
can have a good adaptability for the surgery position and
good accuracy to improve the efficiency in surgery oper-
ation, and shorten postoperative recovery time, to alle-
viate the suffering of the patients while reducing treat-
ment cost.
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Description

FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a medical de-
vice, and more particularly, to a lateral grinding drill with
continuously variable angle used in orthopedics surgery
and a driving component.

BACKGROUND

[0002] The bone tissue in the body sometimes needs
to be grinded in orthopedic surgery. In the prior art, the
grinding head is generally driven by a power handle di-
rectly to rotate for grinding. Since the grinding head is
directly driven by the power handle, and the grinding head
is required to extend into the human body, it is difficult to
control the grinding head when the grinding head reaches
a surgery site that is difficult to observe. Especially when
different positions are required to be grinded, the grinding
head is hard to be changed to accommodate the positions
required to be grinded. Such grinding head is inconven-
ient to use, causing a low efficiency of the surgery.
[0003] In order to solve the above problem, a flexible
grinding head appeared. The grinding head can be con-
trolled to perform pitching action in response to changes
in positions required to be grinded. The grinding head
has a structure with a universal joint for connecting and
driving. The structure is complex and its manufacturing
process is also complex. With the structure, the radius
of the grinding tool is increased, while the above ortho-
pedic surgery generally requires the whole of the grinding
tool have a small external diameter, otherwise the grind-
ing tool cannot reach the surgery position, or motion in-
terference can happen during the surgery. Meanwhile,
in the structure, a connection structure with a universal
joint can be used to implement pitching motion and ro-
tating transmission between the grinding head and the
inner tube, but such structure is complex and cannot be
controlled stablely. In addition, the structure can only im-
plement the pitching action, and cannot implement adap-
tive operations corresponding to the change of the por-
tion required to be grinded in circumferential direction,
so that both the grinding tool and the driving handle
should change direction integrally, resulting in inconven-
ience for use. Further, the driving part for driving the pitch-
ing action is relatively primitive, which affects the com-
pactness of the grinding tool.
[0004] As a result, there is a requirement to provide a
lateral grinding drill with continuously variable angle,
which can adjust the position of the grinding head in lon-
gitudinal direction and circumferential direction during
surgery, have a good adaptability for the surgery position
and good accuracy to improve the efficiency in surgery
operation, and shorten postoperative recovery time, to
alleviate the suffering of the patients while reducing treat-
ment cost. In addition, the whole of the lateral grinding
drill with continuously variable angle is detachable, with

a simple structure, in which, the transmission chain is
short that it is easy for stable control to improve the effi-
ciency of the surgery.

SUMMARY

[0005] Based on this, the present invention provide a
lateral grinding drill with continuously variable angle,
which can adjust the position of the grinding head in lon-
gitudinal direction and circumferential direction during
surgery, have a good adaptability for the surgery position
and good accuracy to improve the efficiency in surgery
operation, and shorten postoperative recovery time, to
alleviate the suffering of the patients while reducing treat-
ment cost. In addition, the whole of the lateral grinding
drill with continuously variable angle is detachable, with
a simple structure, in which, the transmission chain is
short that it is easy for stable control to improve the effi-
ciency of the surgery.
[0006] The lateral grinding drill with continuously vari-
able angle according to the present invention includes a
tube body component and a grinding head arranged at
the front end of the tube body component, the grinding
head being configured to be driven to pitch and rotate on
its own axis, wherein the tube body component includes
an outer tube body and an inner tube body which is co-
axially arranged inside the outer tube body and config-
ured to be rotatablely fit with the outer tube body and the
grinding head, the tail end of the grinding head is articu-
lated to the inner tube body to achieve transmission along
the circumferential direction, and a flexible transmission
part is arranged at least on the front end of the inner tube
body, which is configured to be articulated to the tail end
of the grinding head and be able to transmit torque.
[0007] Further, an articulation groove with an opening
end is formed at the tail end of the grinding head, and
the front end of the flexible transmission part is provided
with a rod-shaped articulation portion which is configured
to be rotatablely fit with the flexible transmission part and
articulated and fit with the articulation groove.
[0008] Further, an articulation groove is formed at the
tail end of the grinding head, the front end of the flexible
transmission part is provided with a rod-shaped articula-
tion portion which is configured to be rotatablely fit with
the flexible transmission part and articulated and fit with
the articulation groove, the rod-shaped articulation por-
tion and the flexible transmission part form a T-shaped
structure.
[0009] Further, the root of the connection between the
flexible transmission part and the rod-shaped articulation
portion is necking on the T-shaped plane.
[0010] Further, the grinding head is provided with a
grinding head handle, and the articulation groove is lo-
cated on the tail end of the grinding head handle; the
front end of the outer tube body is articulated with a grind-
ing head mount sheath in a single degree of freedom
mode, the grinding head handle is arranged inside the
grinding head mount sheath and configure to be rotata-
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blely fit with the grinding head mount sheath in a single
degree of freedom mode, and the grinding head has a
grinding blade extending out of the grinding head mount
sheath; and the flexible transmission part is connected
to the front end of the inner tube body, and the rod-shaped
articulation portion is integrally formed on the front end
of the flexible transmission part.
[0011] Further, the outer tube body is configured to be
driven to rotate along the circumferential direction, so
that the grinding head mount sheath and grinding head
are configured to be driven to revolute.
[0012] Further, the lateral grinding drill with continu-
ously variable angle further includes a connection handle
and a driving component, and the driving component in-
cludes a pitching driving component for driving the grind-
ing head mount sheath to pitch and a direction driving
component for driving the outer tube body to rotate along
the circumferential direction.
[0013] The pitching driving component includes a re-
ciprocating middle part and a reciprocating driving part,
the front end of the reciprocating middle part is connected
to the grinding head mount sheath in a form that the grind-
ing head mount sheath is drivable to pitch, the back end
of the reciprocating middle part is drivablely fit with the
reciprocating driving part at least in the axial direction,
and the reciprocating driving part is fit with the connection
handle in a form that the reciprocating driving part is mov-
able relative to the connection handle connection handle.
[0014] The direction driving component includes a con-
nection sleeve coaxially fixed to the outer tube body, and
a driving sleeve arranged outside the connection sleeve,
the driving sleeve is fixed to the connection sleeve in the
circumferential direction and is slidable to the connection
sleeve in the axial direction, and the driving sleeve is
configured to slide along the axial direction to engage
with or disengage from the connection handle to achieve
limiting or releasing in the circumferential direction.
[0015] Further, the driving sleeve is provided with a
backward pretightening force which makes the driving
sleeve be close to the front end of the connection handle
and engage with the connection handle in the circumfer-
ential direction; the tail end of the reciprocating middle
part is axially fixedly connected with a transition sleeve,
a radial driving arm is arranged on the outer circle of the
transition sleeve, and the radial driving arm is configured
to be rotatablely fit with the reciprocating driving part in
a single degree of freedom mode; the reciprocating driv-
ing part is a reciprocating driving sleeve with internal
threads which match with external threads provided on
the connection handle; and a necking portion is arranged
on the back end of the driving sleeve, the front end of the
reciprocating driving sleeve is arranged outside the outer
circle of the necking portion of driving sleeve, and the
back end of the reciprocating driving sleeve is arranged
outside the connection handle.
[0016] The present invention also discloses a lateral
grinding drill with continuously variable angle, including
a tube body component and a grinding head arranged at

the front end of the tube body component, the grinding
head being configured to be driven to pitch and rotate on
its own axis, the tube body component including an outer
tube body and an inner tube body which is coaxially ar-
ranged inside the outer tube body and configured to be
rotatablely fit with the outer tube body and the grinding
head, the front end of the outer tube body being articu-
lated with a grinding head mount sheath in a single de-
gree of freedom mode, the grinding head being provided
with a grinding head handle, the grinding head handle is
provided with a position-limiting ring which is configured
to be rotatablely fit with the grinding head handle in a
single degree of freedom mode, and the grinding head
handle is arranged inside the grinding head mount sheath
through the position-limiting ring in an axial position-lim-
iting form.
[0017] Further, the grinding head mount sheath in-
cludes an outer sleeve and an inner sleeve arranged in-
side the outer sleeve, the position-limiting ring is provided
with two radially symmetric position-limiting bulges, the
outer circle of the grinding head handle is provided with
an annular position-limiting groove configured to make
the position-limiting ring into place and have (extra)
movement space in radial direction, the inner sleeve is
provided with two radially symmetric axial opening
grooves, the outer sleeve is provided with a position-lim-
iting through hole radially passing through the outer
sleeve, and the outer sleeve is an opening sleeve with
an axial opening; and the grinding head handle is ar-
ranged inside the inner sleeve, two position-limiting bulg-
es of the position-limiting ring are fit along the axial open-
ing grooves, one of the position-limiting bulges is inserted
into the position-limiting through hole, and the other po-
sition-limiting bulge abuts on the inner wall of the outer
sleeve.
[0018] The present invention also discloses a lateral
grinding drill with continuously variable angle, including
a tube body component and a grinding head arranged at
the front end of the tube body component, the grinding
head being configured to be driven to pitch and rotate on
its own axis, the tube body component including an outer
tube body and an inner tube body which is coaxially ar-
ranged inside the outer tube body and configured to be
rotatablely fit with the outer tube body and the grinding
head, the front end of the outer tube body being articu-
lated with a grinding head mount sheath in a single de-
gree of freedom mode, the grinding head being mounted
on the grinding head mount sheath and configure to be
rotatablely fit with the grinding head mount sheat along
the circumferential direction, and the grinding head hav-
ing a grinding blade extending out of the grinding head
mount sheath; and the grinding head mount sheath is
provided with a reciprocating middle part configured to
drive the grinding head mount sheath to pitch in the ro-
tation direction of the articulation, and the reciprocating
middle part at least has movement space in the direction
of the pitching motion of the grinding head mount sheath.
[0019] Further, the reciprocating middle part is a mid-
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dle tube body located between the inner tube body and
the outer tube body, there is radical movement space
between the middle tube body and the inner tube body,
and between the middle tube body and the outer tube
body, the radical movement space accommodates the
radial displacement caused by the middle tube body
when the grinding head mount sheath is driven to pitch;
and the front end of the middle tube body extends forward
to form a pitching articulation part which is used to be
articulated with the grinding head mount sheath, and the
pitching articulation part is rigid.
[0020] The present invention also discloses a lateral
grinding drill with continuously variable angle, including
a tube body component and a grinding head arranged at
the front end of the tube body component, the grinding
head being configured to be driven to pitch and rotate on
its own axis, the tube body component including an outer
tube body and an inner tube body which is coaxially ar-
ranged inside the outer tube body and configured to be
rotatablely fit with the outer tube body and the grinding
head, the front end of the outer tube body is provided
with a grinding head mount sheath configured to mount
the grinding head and drive the grinding head to pitch,
the back end of the grinding head mount sheath and the
front end of the outer tube body forms an articulated struc-
ture of a single degree of freedom in a form that an ar-
ticulation joint and an articulation groove are intercon-
nected with each other, and a portion of the outer tube
body to be articulated with the grinding head mount
sheath is thickened.
[0021] Further, the front end of the outer tube body is
fixedly connected with a outer tube articulation part
adapted to be articulated with the grinding head mount
sheath, two curved articulation joints are radially oppo-
sitely formed on the front end face of the outer tube ar-
ticulation part, and two curved articulation grooves are
radially oppositely formed on the tail end face of the grind-
ing head mount sheath and configured for inserting the
two curved articulation joints to form an articulated struc-
ture of a single degree of freedom; and the outer tube
articulation part is located between the two curved artic-
ulation joints to form a channel through which the inner
tube body passes.
[0022] According to one example, the portion of the
outer tube body to be articulated with the grinding head
mount sheath is provided with an outer tube articulation
part for the fixed connection of the front end of the outer
tube body, two curved articulation joints are radially op-
positely formed on the front end face of the outer tube
articulation part, and two curved articulation grooves are
radially oppositely formed on the tail end face of the grind-
ing head mount sheath and configured for inserting the
two curved articulation joints to form an articulated struc-
ture of a single degree of freedom; and the outer tube
articulation part is located between the two curved artic-
ulation joints to form a channel through which the inner
tube body passes, and the thickening of the outer tube
articulation part is radially inward in the channel.

[0023] The present invention also discloses a driving
component for driving a lateral grinding drill with contin-
uously variable angle to change grinding orientation, in-
cluding a connection handle and a pitching driving com-
ponent for driving the grinding head of the lateral grinding
drill with continuously variable angle to pitch, wherein the
pitching driving component includes a reciprocating mid-
dle part and a reciprocating driving part, the front end of
the reciprocating middle part is connected to the grinding
head in a form that the grinding head is drivable to pitch,
the back end of the reciprocating middle part is drivablely
fit with the reciprocating driving part at least in the axial
direction, and the reciprocating driving part is fit with the
connection handle in a form that the reciprocating driving
part is movable relative to the connection handle con-
nection handle.
[0024] Further, the driving component further includes
a direction driving component, the direction driving com-
ponent includes a connection sleeve coaxially fixed to
the outer tube body of the lateral grinding drill with con-
tinuously variable angle, and a driving sleeve arranged
outside the connection sleeve, the driving sleeve is fixed
to the connection sleeve in the circumferential direction
and is slidable to the connection sleeve in the axial di-
rection, and the driving sleeve is configured to slide along
the axial direction to engage with or disengage from the
connection handle to achieve limiting or releasing in the
circumferential direction.
[0025] Further, the driving sleeve is provided with a
backward pretightening force which makes the driving
sleeve be close to the front end of the connection handle
and engage with the connection handle in the circumfer-
ential direction; the tail end of the middle tube is axially
fixedly connected with a transition sleeve, a radial driving
arm is arranged on the outer circle of the transition sleeve,
and the radial driving arm is configured to be rotatablely
fit with the reciprocating driving part in a single degree
of freedom mode; the reciprocating driving part is a re-
ciprocating driving sleeve with internal threads which
match with external threads provided on the connection
handle; and a necking portion is arranged on the back
end of the driving sleeve, the front end of the reciprocating
driving sleeve is arranged outside the outer circle of the
necking portion of driving sleeve, and the back end of
the reciprocating driving sleeve is arranged outside the
connection handle.
[0026] The present invention has the following benefi-
cial effects. The lateral grinding drill with continuously
variable angle according to the present invention adopts
a direct articulated structure to transmit the transmission
between the inner tube body and the grinding head, and
can implement pitching motion. A flexible transmission
structure is used to compensate the axis deviation
caused by the pitching and driving. The transmission
structure is simple, and the transmission cycle is short,
which facilitates stable control to improve the efficiency
of the surgery. In addition, with the structure which can
adjust the grinding head in both the pitching and circum-
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ferential positions, it achieves the universal direction ad-
justment of the grinding head, so that the grinding head
can be adjusted in the longitudinal and circumferential
positions according to the change of the surgery site,
which can have a good adaptability for the surgery posi-
tion and good accuracy to improve the efficiency in sur-
gery operation, and shorten postoperative recovery time,
to alleviate the suffering of the patients while reducing
treatment cost.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0027] The present invention will be described below
by reference to the following embodiments taken in con-
junction with the accompanying drawings.

FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram showing a lateral
grinding drill with continuously variable angle ac-
cording to one embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram showing the section
of the front end of the lateral grinding drill with con-
tinuously variable angle according to one embodi-
ment of the present invention.
FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram showing the section
of the back end of the lateral grinding drill with con-
tinuously variable angle according to one embodi-
ment of the present invention.
FIG. 4 is a detailed diagram of the portion contained
in circle A of FIG. 1.
FIG. 5 is a schematic diagram showing a grinding
head according to one embodiment of the present
invention.
FIG. 6 is a schematic diagram showing a flexible
transmission part according to one embodiment of
the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EM-
BODIMENTS

[0028] FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram showing a lateral
grinding drill with continuously variable angle according
to one embodiment of the present invention; FIG. 2 is a
schematic diagram showing the section of the front end
of the lateral grinding drill with continuously variable an-
gle according to one embodiment of the present inven-
tion; FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram showing the section
of the back end of the lateral grinding drill with continu-
ously variable angle according to one embodiment of the
present invention; FIG. 4 is a detailed diagram of the
portion contained in circle A of FIG. 1; FIG. 5 is a sche-
matic diagram showing a grinding head according to one
embodiment of the present invention; and FIG. 6 is a
schematic diagram showing a flexible transmission part
according to one embodiment of the present invention.
As shown in the figures, the lateral grinding drill with con-
tinuously variable angle according to the present inven-
tion, i.e., medical grinding tool, includes a tube body com-
ponent and a grinding head 1 arranged at the front end

of the tube body component, the grinding head 1 being
configured to be driven to pitch and rotate on its own axis,
wherein the tube body component includes an outer tube
body 3 and an inner tube body 11 which is coaxially ar-
ranged inside the outer tube body 3 and configured to be
rotatablely fit with the outer tube body 3 and the grinding
head 11, the tail end of the grinding head 1 is articulated
to the inner tube body 11 along the circumferential direc-
tion in a form of transmission, and a flexible transmission
part 13 is arranged at least on the front end of the inner
tube body 11 , which is configured to be articulated to
the tail end of the grinding head 1 and be able to transmit
torque. The pitching described here means rotating at a
certain angle to the axis of the tube body component.
The grinding head rotating on its own axis described here
means the grinding head is driven to rotate for grinding.
The grinding head can be adjusted to be coaxial with the
tube body component when it is used, and can be ad-
justed to a position of suitable pitch angle for grinding
according to the need after it enters into a working cir-
cumstance. The grinding head may carry out grinding
after pitching. The transmission means adapting the
change of the transmission axis through the flexible
transmission part.
[0029] In the embodiment, an articulation groove Id
with an opening end is formed at the tail end of the grind-
ing head 1, and the front end of the flexible transmission
part 13 is provided with a rod-shaped articulation portion
13a which is configured to be rotatablely fit with the flex-
ible transmission part and articulated and fit with the ar-
ticulation groove. In addition to having the flexible trans-
mission part 13 to fit the rotation of the grinding head on
its own axis driven after the pitching operation, there is
some movement space between the articulation groove
Id and the rod-shaped articulation portion 13a to fit the
length difference generated after the pitching operation,
so the rotation may be smooth, and the inner tube body
11 and the flexible transmission part 13 can be drew form
the outer tube body 2 to be convenient for assembly and
disassemble.
[0030] In the embodiment, the rod-shaped articulation
portion 13a and the flexible transmission part 13 form a
T-shaped structure. In this way, it may not only ensure
the transmission strength of the articulated structure, but
also make the outer tube body 3 pass smoothly after its
articulated position for pitching has been thickened in-
wards. Of course, the articulation portion of such struc-
ture can also be available for an articulation groove with-
out an opening.
[0031] In the embodiment, the root of the connection
between the flexible transmission part and the rod-
shaped articulation portion is necking on the T-shaped
plane. Such structure can be adapted to the structure of
the articulation groove and not interfere with the groove
wall of the articulation groove 1d, when the rod-shaped
articulation portion 13a moves laterally and rotationally
from the articulation groove Id after the rod-shaped ar-
ticulation portion 13a being articulated to the articulation
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groove 1d.
[0032] In the embodiment, the grinding head 1 is pro-
vided with a grinding head handle 1a, and the articulation
groove Id is located on the tail end of the grinding head
handle 1a. The front end of the outer tube body 3 is ar-
ticulated with a grinding head mount sheath 4 in a single
degree of freedom mode, the grinding head handle 1a is
arranged inside the grinding head mount sheath 4 and
configure to be rotatablely fit with the grinding head mount
sheath 4 in a single degree of freedom mode, and the
grinding head 1 has a grinding blade extending out of the
grinding head mount sheath 4. The fit mode of rotatablely
fiting in a single degree of freedom can be any mechan-
ical means which can achieve this structure, including
axial mechanical position-limiting. With the structure of
the grinding head handle 1a, it is convenient for installa-
tion and assembly, can assure the structure compact-
ness, and is appropriate for this filed, and the grinding
head can be driven by the grinding head mount sheath
4 to implement pitching action. The flexible transmission
part 13 is connected to the front end of the inner tube
body 11 through threaded connection or locking connec-
tion, with a good adaptation, and the flexible transmission
part can be replaced according to needs to ensure the
long-term operation of the tool. The rod-shaped articula-
tion portion 13a is integrally formed on the front end of
the flexible transmission part 13. The articulation in a
single degree of freedom mode means that the relative
motion between the parts articulated together is limited
in the transmission direction of the articulation, and the
means for articulation can be an existing articulated
structure with shaft. Since such structure tends to be
small, it is appropriate to provide an articulation groove
on a part, and process a rod-shaped structure matching
with the articulation groove or two radially symmetric ball
structures on another part. As shown in FIG. 4, two
curved articulation joints 3a are radially oppositely
formed on the front end face of the outer tube body 3,
and two curved articulation grooves 4a are radially op-
positely formed on the tail end face of the grinding head
mount sheath 4 and configured for inserting the two
curved articulation joints 3a to form an articulated struc-
ture of a single degree of freedom. In this way, it is simple
in structure, convenient for processing, flexible for the
articulation to rotate, and easy to disassemble. In addi-
tion, this structure makes the axis of the outer tube body
and the axis of the articulation be located on the same
plane.
[0033] As shown in the figures, the grinding head han-
dle 1a has axial movement space after being articulated
to the flexible transmission part 13, to form a complete
open articulated structure which is formed by inserting
the rod-shaped articulation portion 13a into the articula-
tion groove Id directly and has axial movement space to
make the relative movement between the grinding head
handle 1a and the rod-shaped articulation portion 13a
smooth, so that the inner tube body 11 and the flexible
transmission part 13 can be drawn out at any time to

facilitate cleaning and maintenance. This structure re-
moves the universal shaft structure of the existing tech-
nologies, achieves the compactness of the structure and
reduction of the volume, and is more applicable for deep
and narrow space.
[0034] In the embodiment, the outer tube body is con-
figured to be driven to ratate along the circumferential
direction, so that the grinding head mount sheath and
grinding head are configured to be driven to revolute.
The revolution described here means the whole grinding
head 1 rotates around the axis of the tube body compo-
nent in order to achieve universal grinding, that is, pitch-
ing motion and circumferential motion can be achieved,
as two degrees of freedom, and can be combined to form
a plurality of working conditions in different directions.
The grinding head can be adjusted to be coaxial with the
tube body component when it is used, and can be ad-
justed to a position of suitable pitch angle for grinding
according to the need after it enters into a working cir-
cumstance.
[0035] In the embodiment, the lateral grinding drill with
continuously variable angle further includes a connection
handle 9 and a driving component, and the driving com-
ponent includes a pitching driving component for driving
the grinding head mount sheath 4 to pitch and a direction
driving component for driving the outer tube body to rotate
along the circumferential direction.
[0036] The pitching driving component includes a re-
ciprocating middle part and a reciprocating driving part
8, the front end of the reciprocating middle part is con-
nected to the grinding head mount sheath 4 in a form that
the grinding head mount sheath 4 is drivable to pitch, in
order to drive the grinding head mount sheath 4 to rotate
in the pitching articulation direction, to drive the grinding
head 1 to implement pitching motion. The back end of
the reciprocating middle part is drivablely fit with the re-
ciprocating driving part 8 at least in the axial direction,
and the reciprocating driving part 8 is fit with the connec-
tion handle 9 in a form that the reciprocating driving part
8 is movable relative to the connection handle connection
handle 9, in order to drive the reciprocating middle part
to implement reciprocating motion to achieve the pitching
motion of the grinding head mount sheath 4. The recip-
rocating driving part 8 may be fit with the connection han-
dle 9 in a form that the reciprocating driving part 8 is
movable relative to the connection handle connection
handle 9, or through thread fitting or in a form of other
reciprocating motions and being positioned at any time.
[0037] The direction driving component includes a con-
nection sleeve 6 coaxially fixed to the outer tube body of
the grinding tool, and a driving sleeve 7 arranged outside
the connection sleeve, the driving sleeve is fixed to the
connection sleeve in the circumferential direction and is
slidable to the connection sleeve in the axial direction.
The outer tube body 3 is connected to the connection
sleeve 6 by welding. The relative sliding of the connection
sleeve 6 to the driving sleeve 7 can be achieved by an
axial flat key or the cooperation of splines, it is not ex-
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plained here. The driving sleeve 7 is configured to slide
along the axial direction to engage with or disengage
from the connection handle 9 to achieve limiting or re-
leasing in the circumferential direction. In this structure,
the front end of the connection handle 9 can be provided
with end face splines, and the tail end of the driving sleeve
7 is also provided with end face splines. When the driving
sleeve 7 is driven by external force to axially slide, the
driving sleeve 7 can be manually driven to drive the con-
nection sleeve 6 to rotate, so as to drive the outer tube
body 3 to rotate, and make the grinding head to imple-
ment revolution. The function of universal direction can
be achieved by combining the revolution with the rotation
of the grinding head 1 on its axis and the pitching motion.
[0038] In the embodiment, the driving sleeve 7 is pro-
vided with a backward pretightening force which makes
the driving sleeve 7 be close to the front end of the con-
nection handle 9 and engage with the connection handle
9 in the circumferential direction. The pretightening force
may be achieved by a spring or snap spring. The en-
gagement is achieved by the pretightening force to avoid
the mistake operation and the detachment problem at
runtime. As shown in the figures, a spring cavity is ar-
ranged on the inner circle of the driving sleeve 7, a co-
lumnar spring is arranged outside of the connection
sleeve 6, two ends of the columnar spring press against
an outer boss formed on the outer circle of the connection
sleeve 6, and an inner boss formed on the inner circle of
the driving sleeve 7 respectively. The tail end of the re-
ciprocating middle part is axially fixedly connected with
a transition sleeve 15, a radial driving arm 15a is arranged
on the outer circle of the transition sleeve 15, and the
radial driving arm 15a is configured to be rotatablely fit
with the reciprocating driving part 8 in a single degree of
freedom mode. As shown in the figures, the radial driving
arm 15a is axially fixed through a pressing sleeve 16
matching with the reciprocating driving part 8 in screw
thread. The reciprocating driving part 8 is a reciprocating
driving sleeve with internal threads which match with ex-
ternal threads provided on the connection handle 9. A
necking portion is arranged on the back end of the driving
sleeve, the front end of the reciprocating driving sleeve
is arranged outside the outer circle of the necking portion
of driving sleeve, and the back end of the reciprocating
driving sleeve is arranged outside the connection handle.
Through rotating the reciprocating driving sleeve and
driving the radial driving arm 15a to implement recipro-
cating motion, it can achieve smooth and accurate oper-
ations to avoid pause and transition in the existing tech-
nologies. Meanwhile, the screw thread fitting makes the
components have compactedness and integrity. The
back end of the driving sleeve 7 is provided with the neck-
ing portion, the front end of the reciprocating driving
sleeve is arranged outside the outer circle of the necking
portion of driving sleeve 7, a step is formed on the inner
circle of the front end of the reciprocating driving sleeve,
the step is connected to a press cover to form a circular
groove. As shown in the figures, the radial driving arm

15a is inserted into the circular groove to form a fitting
structure which is fixed in the axial direction and slidable
in the circumferential direction. Of course, there may be
a plurality of radial driving arms 15a arranged along the
circumferential direction. As shown in the figures, two
radial driving arms arranged symmetrically can transmit
driving force uniformly. The radial driving arm is located
between the driving sleeve and the connection connec-
tion handle 9, and between the driving sleeve and the
reciprocating driving sleeve, so the radial driving arm
should be kept away from the end face splines between
the driving sleeve 7 and the connection handle 9, to avoid
motion interference. The back end of the reciprocating
driving sleeve is arranged outside the connection handle
9, as shown in the figures, the back end of the recipro-
cating driving sleeve is arranged outside the connection
handle and is fit with the connection handle by threads,
facilitating the operation.
[0039] The tail end of the lateral grinding drill with con-
tinuously variable angle is provided with a connector 10
connected with the power supply, and the inner surface
of the connection handle 9 is provided with a support as
the supporting transition sleeve 17 shown in FIG. 3, for
supporting the connector 10. The front end of the sup-
porting transition sleeve 17 is arranged outside and ro-
tatably fit with the transition sleeve 15, and the back end
of the supporting transition sleeve 17 is arranged inside
and rotatably fit with the seal transition sleeve 18. The
seal transition sleeve 18 is in a rotatable fit, and provided
with a necessary seal ring and slide bearing, and it is not
explained here.
[0040] The present invention also discloses a special
embodiment of a lateral grinding drill with continuously
variable angle, including a tube body component and a
grinding head 1 arranged at the front end of the tube body
component, the grinding head being configured to be
driven to pitch and rotate on its own axis, the tube body
component including an outer tube body 3 and an inner
tube body 11 which is coaxially arranged inside the outer
tube body 3 and configured to be rotatablely fit with the
outer tube body 3 and the grinding head 1, the front end
of the outer tube body being articulated with a grinding
head mount sheath 4 in a single degree of freedom mode,
the grinding head 1 being provided with a grinding head
handle 1a, the grinding head handle 1a is provided with
a position-limiting ring 1c which is configured to be rotat-
ablely fit with the grinding head handle 1a in a single
degree of freedom mode, and the grinding head handle
1a is arranged inside the grinding head mount sheath 4
through the position-limiting ring 1c in an axial position-
limiting form. In this way, the structure is simple, and is
easy for disassembly and assembly. The grinding head
handle 1a can be inserted into the grinding head mount
sheath 4 directly to achieve axial position-limiting. The
mode of inserting into a circular groove can be mostly
used in the form of rotatable fit in a single degree of free-
dom.
[0041] In the embodiment, the grinding head mount
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sheath 4 includes an outer sleeve and an inner sleeve
4c arranged inside the outer sleeve, the position-limiting
ring 1c is provided with two radially symmetric position-
limiting bulges 1c1, 1c2, the outer circle of the grinding
head handle 1a is provided with an annular position-lim-
iting groove 1b configured to make the position-limiting
ring 1c into place and have radical movement space, and
the rotatable fit in a single degree of freedom is achieved
by inserting the position-limiting ring 1c into the annular
position-limiting groove 1b. The inner sleeve 4c is pro-
vided with two radially symmetric axial opening grooves
4c1, 4c2, the outer sleeve is provided with a position-
limiting through hole 4b radially passing through the outer
sleeve, and the outer sleeve is an opening sleeve with
an axial opening. The grinding head handle 1a is ar-
ranged inside the inner sleeve 4c, two position-limiting
bulges 1c1, 1c2 of the position-limiting ring 1c are fit along
the axial opening grooves, one position-limiting bulge 1c1
is inserted into the position-limiting through hole, and the
other position-limiting bulge 1c2 abuts on the inner wall
of the outer sleeve. The outer sleeve of the grinding head
mount sheath 4 has an axial opening, so it has radial
elasticity to secure the position-limiting ring 1c. As shown
in FIG. 2, the axial opening of the outer sleeve is arranged
on the outer sleeve at an angle of 45° to the position-
limiting through hole. When installing, the grinding head
handle 1a and the position-limiting ring 1c are arranged
inside the inner sleeve 4c together, two position-limiting
bulges 1c1, 1c2 are radially limited and compressed, and
when the position-limiting ring 1c slides into the installa-
tion position, one position-limiting bulge 1c1 is inserted
into the position-limiting through hole of the position-lim-
iting bulge 1c1, to achieve axial position-limiting. When
removing, the position-limiting bulge 1c1 in the position-
limiting through hole is radially pressed, the position-lim-
iting ring 1c (the position-limiting ring is an opening ring
which is convenient to install into the annular position-
limiting groove 1b and convenient to deform) itself and
the outer sleeve can be deformed, the position-limiting
bulge 1c1 can be radially inwardly disengaged from the
inside diameter of the position-limiting through hole 4b,
and the grinding head handle can be removed. As shown
in the figures, the outer sleeve is not only provided with
an axial opening, but also provided with a circumferential
groove in the circumferential direction. The circumferen-
tial groove has an opening at the edge of the axial opening
groove to reduce difficulty of assembly and disassembly.
[0042] The lateral grinding drill with continuously vari-
able angle according to this embodiment can be com-
bined with the above technical solution for use, to obtain
the better effect.
[0043] The present invention also discloses a lateral
grinding drill with continuously variable angle, including
a tube body component and a grinding head arranged at
the front end of the tube body component, the grinding
head 1 being configured to be driven to pitch and rotate
on its own axis, the tube body component including an
outer tube body 3 and an inner tube body 11 which is

coaxially arranged inside the outer tube body 3 and con-
figured to be rotatablely fit with the outer tube body 3 and
the grinding head 1, the front end of the outer tube body
3 being articulated with a grinding head mount sheath 4
in a single degree of freedom mode, the grinding head 1
being mounted on the grinding head mount sheath 4 and
configure to be rotatablely fit with the grinding head mount
sheath 4 along the circumferential direction, and the
grinding head 1 having a grinding blade extending out of
the grinding head mount sheath 4; and the grinding head
mount sheath 4 is provided with a reciprocating middle
part configured to drive the grinding head mount sheath
to pitch in the rotation direction of the articulation, and
the reciprocating middle part at least has movement
space in the direction of the pitching motion of the grind-
ing head mount sheath, to accommodate the radial
movement of the reciprocating driving part caused by the
pitching motion of the grinding head mount sheath 4 after
being articulated directly, to avoid interference. In this
way, the structure is simple and useful.
[0044] In the embodiment, the reciprocating middle
part is a middle tube body 12 located between the inner
tube body 11 and the outer tube body 3, there is radical
movement space between the middle tube body 12 and
the inner tube body 11, and between the middle tube
body 12 and the outer tube body 3, the radical movement
space accommodates the radial displacement caused
by the middle tube body when the grinding head mount
sheath 4 is pitching; and the front end of the middle tube
body 12 extends forward to form a pitching articulation
part 5 which is used to be articulated with the grinding
head mount sheath, and the pitching articulation part 5
is rigid. In this way, the middle tube body 12 can use the
radical movement space to accommodate the small rad-
ical displacement when the grinding head mount sheath
is pitching, and the rigid structure of the pitching articu-
lation part can smoothly drive the grinding head mount
sheath to pitch. The structure is simple and compact to
avoid the increase in volume caused by a complex struc-
ture, to ensure the success of the surgery. As shown in
the figures, the pitching articulation part 5 is rigid, and is
a thickened structure.
[0045] The pitching articulation part 5 is formed on a
pup joint which is fixedly connected to the middle tube
body, and the pitching articulation part 5 can be also
formed in the middle tube body directly, which does not
affect the purpose of the present invention. Since this
embodiment can be combined with the above technical
solutions, the rail end of the middle tube body 12 is axially
fixedly connected to the above transition sleeve 15, the
outer circle of the transition sleeve 15 is provided with a
radial driving arm 15a. In the embodiment, the transition
sleeve 15 is connected with the middle tube body 12 by
welding, and the transition sleeve 15 and the radial driv-
ing arm 15a are formed integrally. The radial driving arm
15a is rotatably fit with the reciprocating driving part in a
single degree of freedom mode to achieve forward and
backward driving. In this way, the structure is simple and
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compact, and is convenient for assembly and disassem-
bly.
[0046] The present invention also discloses a special
embodiment of a lateral grinding drill with continuously
variable angle, including a tube body component and a
grinding head 1 arranged at the front end of the tube body
component, the grinding head being configured to be
driven to pitch and rotate on its own axis, the tube body
component including an outer tube body 3 and an inner
tube body 11 which is coaxially arranged inside the outer
tube body 3 and configured to be rotatablely fit with the
outer tube body 3 and the grinding head 1, the front end
of the outer tube body 3 is provided with a grinding head
mount sheath 4 configured to mount the grinding head 1
and drive the grinding head 1 to pitch, the back end of
the grinding head mount sheath 4 and the front end of
the outer tube body forms an articulated structure of a
single degree of freedom in a form that an articulation
joint and an articulation groove are interconnected with
each other, and a portion of the outer tube body 3 to be
articulated with the grinding head mount sheath 4 is thick-
ened. Such design make the articulated structure have
enough thickness to increase the strength, and there is
a narrow passage in the middle of the articulated struc-
ture. The thickened structure facilitates the bending por-
tion to bear greater lateral bending moment during grind-
ing, to ensure the success of the surgery.
[0047] In the embodiment, the portion of the outer tube
body 3 to be articulated with the grinding head mount
sheath 4 is provided with an outer tube articulation part
3b for the fixed connection of the front end of the outer
tube body 3, and the outer tube body 3 can be connected
to the outer tube articulation part 3b through screw
threads or by welding, which is not explained here. Two
curved articulation joints 3a are radially oppositely
formed on the front end face 3c of the outer tube articu-
lation part 3b, and two curved articulation grooves 4a are
radially oppositely formed on the tail end face of the grind-
ing head mount sheath 4 and configured for inserting the
two curved articulation joints 3a to form an articulated
structure of a single degree of freedom. The outer tube
articulation part 3b is located between the two curved
articulation joints 3a to form a channel through which the
inner tube body 11 passes. The outer tube articulation
part 3b is thickened in the channel radially inwards. The
special shape of the head of the inner tube body 11 (in-
cluding the flexible transmission part 13) is designed so
that it can pass through the narrow channel (caused by
thickening) between the curved articulation joints, be kept
away from the two curved articulation joints and the front
grinding head to form a universal joint to rotation drive.
In this structure, the articulation joint is thickened, and
the connection structure of the outer tube articulation part
3b and the outer tube body 3 is used, so it not only in-
creases the strength, but also facilitates assembly.
[0048] The present invention also discloses a driving
component for driving a lateral grinding drill with contin-
uously variable angle to change grinding orientation, in-

cluding a connection handle 9 and a pitching driving com-
ponent for driving the grinding head 1 of the lateral grind-
ing drill with continuously variable angle to pitch, wherein
the pitching driving component includes a reciprocating
middle part and a reciprocating driving part 8, the front
end of the reciprocating middle part is connected to the
grinding head 1 in a form that the grinding head 1 is driv-
able to pitch, the back end of the reciprocating middle
part is drivablely fit with the reciprocating driving part 8
at least in the axial direction, and the reciprocating driving
part 8 is fit with the connection handle 9 in a form that
the reciprocating driving part is movable relative to the
connection handle connection handle.
[0049] Further, the driving component further includes
a direction driving component, the direction driving com-
ponent includes a connection sleeve 6 coaxially fixed to
the outer tube body 3 of the lateral grinding drill with con-
tinuously variable angle, and a driving sleeve 7 arranged
outside the connection sleeve 6, the driving sleeve 7 is
fixed to the connection sleeve 6 in the circumferential
direction and is slidable to the connection sleeve 6 in the
axial direction, and the driving sleeve 7 is configured to
slide along the axial direction to engage with or disengage
from the connection handle 9 to achieve limiting or re-
leasing in the circumferential direction.
[0050] Further, the driving sleeve 7 is provided with a
backward pretightening force which makes the driving
sleeve 7 be close to the front end of the connection handle
9 and engage with the connection handle 9 in the circum-
ferential direction; the tail end of the middle tube is axially
fixedly connected with a transition sleeve 15, a radial
driving arm 15a is arranged on the outer circle of the
transition sleeve 15, and the radial driving arm 15a is
configured to be rotatablely fit with the reciprocating driv-
ing part 8 in a single degree of freedom mode; the recip-
rocating driving part 8 is a reciprocating driving sleeve
with internal threads which match with external threads
provided on the connection handle 9; and a necking por-
tion is arranged on the back end of the driving sleeve 7,
the front end of the reciprocating driving sleeve is ar-
ranged outside the outer circle of the necking portion of
driving sleeve 7, and the back end of the reciprocating
driving sleeve is arranged outside the connection handle
9.
[0051] Each of the above preferred embodiments of
the present invention can form a single technical solution,
and it should be understood for those skilled in the art
that all the above preferred embodiments can be com-
bined to achieve the purpose of the present invention,
that is, the aforementioned structures can be independ-
ently formed a technical solution or be combined to be
applied in the lateral grinding drill of the present invention,
which is not explained here.
[0052] The above are preferred embodiments of the
present invention described in detail, and should not be
deemed as limitations to the scope of the present inven-
tion. It should be noted that variations and improvements
will become apparent to those skilled in the art to which
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the present invention pertains without departing from its
spirit and scope. Therefore, the scope of the present in-
vention is defined by the appended claims.

Claims

1. A lateral grinding drill with continuously variable an-
gle, comprising a tube body component and a grind-
ing head arranged at the front end of the tube body
component, the grinding head being configured to
be driven to pitch and rotate on its own axis, the tube
body component including an outer tube body and
an inner tube body which is coaxially arranged inside
the outer tube body and configured to be rotatablely
fit with the outer tube body and the grinding head,
the front end of the outer tube body being articulated
with a grinding head mount sheath in a single degree
of freedom mode, the grinding head being mounted
on the grinding head mount sheath and configure to
be rotatablely fit with the grinding head mount sheat
along the circumferential direction, and the grinding
head having a grinding blade extending out of the
grinding head mount sheath; and the grinding head
mount sheath is provided with a reciprocating middle
part configured to drive the grinding head mount
sheath to pitch in the rotation direction of the articu-
lation, and the reciprocating middle part at least has
movement space in the direction of the pitching mo-
tion of the grinding head mount sheath.

2. The lateral grinding drill with continuously variable
angle of claim 1, wherein the reciprocating middle
part is a middle tube body located between the inner
tube body and the outer tube body, there is radical
movement space between the middle tube body and
the inner tube body, and between the middle tube
body and the outer tube body, the radical movement
space accommodates the radial displacement
caused by the middle tube body when the grinding
head mount sheath is driven to pitch.

3. The lateral grinding drill with continuously variable
angle of claim 2, wherein the front end of the middle
tube body extends forward to form a pitching articu-
lation part which is used to be articulated with the
grinding head mount sheath, and the pitching artic-
ulation part is rigid.

4. The lateral grinding drill with continuously variable
angle of any one of claims 1-3, further comprising a
reciprocating driving part, wherein the back end of
the reciprocating middle part is drivablely fit with the
reciprocating driving part at least in the axial direc-
tion.

5. The lateral grinding drill with continuously variable
angle of claim 4, wherein the tail end of the recipro-

cating middle part is axially fixedly connected with a
transition sleeve, the outer circumference of the tran-
sition sleeve is provided with a radial driving arm that
is configured to be rotatablely fit with the reciprocat-
ing driving part in a single freedom degree to perform
front and back driving.

6. The lateral grinding drill with continuously variable
angle of claim 4, further comprising a connection
handle which is configured to be fit with the recipro-
cating driving part in a form that the reciprocating
driving part is movable relative to the connection
handle connection handle in an axial direction, for
driving the reciprocating driving part to perform re-
ciprocating motion.

7. A driving component for driving a lateral grinding drill
with continuously variable angle to change grinding
orientation, comprising a connection handle and a
pitching driving component for driving the grinding
head of the lateral grinding drill with continuously var-
iable angle to pitch, wherein the pitching driving com-
ponent comprises a reciprocating middle part and a
reciprocating driving part, the front end of the recip-
rocating middle part is connected to the grinding
head in a form that the grinding head is drivable to
pitch, the back end of the reciprocating middle part
is drivablely fit with the reciprocating driving part at
least in the axial direction, and the reciprocating driv-
ing part is fit with the connection handle in a form
that the reciprocating driving part is movable relative
to the connection handle connection handle.

8. The driving component of claim 7, further comprises
a direction driving component, the direction driving
component comprises a connection sleeve coaxially
fixed to the outer tube body of the lateral grinding
drill with continuously variable angle, and a driving
sleeve arranged outside the connection sleeve, the
driving sleeve is fixed to the connection sleeve in the
circumferential direction and is slidable to the con-
nection sleeve in the axial direction, and the driving
sleeve is configured to slide along the axial direction
to engage with or disengage from the connection
handle to achieve limiting or releasing in the circum-
ferential direction.

9. The driving component of claim 8, wherein the driv-
ing sleeve is provided with a backward pretightening
force which makes the driving sleeve be close to the
front end of the connection handle and engage with
the connection handle in the circumferential direc-
tion.

10. The driving component of claim 8, wherein the re-
ciprocating middle part has a tail end which is axially
fixedly connected with a transition sleeve, a radial
driving arm is arranged on the outer circle of the tran-
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sition sleeve, and the radial driving arm is configured
to be rotatablely fit with the reciprocating driving part
in a single degree of freedom mode.

11. The driving component of claim 10, wherein the re-
ciprocating driving part is a reciprocating driving
sleeve with internal threads which match with exter-
nal threads provided on the connection handle; and
a necking portion is arranged on the back end of the
driving sleeve, the front end of the reciprocating driv-
ing sleeve is arranged outside the outer circle of the
necking portion of driving sleeve, and the back end
of the reciprocating driving sleeve is arranged out-
side the connection handle.
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